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BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING, 0 TOBER 3, 18
94. NUMBER 49.
NOTICE.
We have many small sums owing
us that we need and ,niust collect,
and in the month of October we
always send out statements to
parties indebted to us, and we
hope that our friends will respond
at once in away that will make us
rejoice and be glad. We do not
annoy or dun our friends often—
only once a year--and we feel con-
fident that they will now, as in
the past, come in and pay their
small accounts. Thas notice ap-
plies to all persons Ow indebted
to us in any way whatever, and to
every paid up subsariber of the
Tribune, we will, betteeen this and
December 4th, 1894,Sgive our new
book, 'History of Mankall County'
worth all, which we 'lope will be
highly appreciated by every. trody.
Now 18 the. time to teill and settle
watt us. J. K. LEBON.
"Plate Feeling of
the Republic:mains.
Elsewhere will be found in this
issue of thin Tribune the Jesolti-
aiders passed by the late republican
convention which wee held here
on last Moodily week. The con-
vention was called by its chair-
mita for the purpose 01 a pp.ii li I Dig
and instructing delegates to tlt.
congressional convention which
meets in Princeton to-day for the
purpose of nominating a candidate
for congress. The convention
met and appointed delegates to
the said convention. This was
the purpose for which they were
called, but not the purpose for
which some of -them niet. The
main leaders in that party had
quite a different teiterion to per-
form, and they performed it to
perfection, and don't you forget it.
The ring leriders in that convention
had hardly voted against nomina
tiop for congress before they were
hard at fork trying to nominate
orendorse Mr. Starks for sheriff.
Such a move was mightly against
An grain With a lot of these good
:republicans that have kept them-
selves free from any fusion or
:trade with any other party for
Tears. They expressed themselves,
after the convention adjourned,
that they felt very sore at the
turn affairs look with their eon-
ventiou, that they 5c tme here fer
due thing and was forced into
another." We have heard quite
a number express th'emselves to
the effect that unless their party
had made a straight out nomina-
tion they were under no obligation
to vote for a man for office who
only received the endorsement of
a few and not the nomination of
the many. If there are any signs
in the times the republican party
In this, county is split wide in two.
They feel sore because their real
-nominee was persuaded off the
-track,' and they say they don't
propose to be led as • a sheep be.
fore his shearer and be butchered
up in Bey such a manner, but that
they now feel at liberty to vote
just as they please, and in the
sheriff's race Mr. Little will re-
ceive more republican votes than
Mr: Starks, notwithstanding Mr.
Starks received the endorsement
of a few republicans in the late
lamented convention.
Bassmorialtara.
Miss Rosa Carper, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Mack Carper, de-
parted this life September 15, 1894,
aged 17 years, six months and six
days. She leaves a widowed
mother, t wo sisters and one brother
besides many relatives and friends
to mourn her death. She was an
obedient daughter, a kind and
loving sister, and a consistent
member of the Methodist church.
A short time before she died she
kissed them all good bye and sang
the beautiful mid appropriate song
"I'm Going Home to Die no More."
Beloved parents, sisters and
brothers, let the -words of the
eaered poet comfort you:
"We'shall sleep, but not forever,
There will be a glorious deitin:
We shall meet to part no never,
On the resurrection mom."
A FRIEND.
Wool continues to have an up-
ward tendency in face of the fact
that the republicans declared that
if it was nut on the free list the
farmers would be ruined.
Judge 13i1hert Bead
A Well Known and Highly s.
teemed Lawyer of Paducah
Passed into the
LIIM KM 0 NW ItT XIMIFOBTID.
The people of this county now
mourn the loss of one of their
best friends in the person of Jesse
C. Gilbert. His death, while not
such a great surprise, brought
sorrow to the hearts of many men
and womep, who knew him well
and loved him to the day of his
death, and now with sorrowful
hearts revere his memory. Though
lie has been a resideut of Paducah
for years, yet he was eonsideted
by our people as one of tilr
citizens. lie never came to t as
town, it mattered not how often,
but the men, women, boys asid
girls wore always glad to met
him and shake his friendly ha id.
Though away for years, he ne er
lost his familiarty with his old ho Me
people and old neighboas in this
county,- btit was always' happy to
meet them, and greeted them w th
a cordiality and friendship that
indicated his wonderful love raid
generous_ feeling for those he
knew. His friendship was as true
and lasting as was. ever implanted
in the breast of any man. He
was generous to a fault and as
forgiving as a child. He was in
all respects a typical gentleman of
the old school and was a giant and
tower of strength in politics in
the courts, in society and in his
family circle. Misfortune never
caused him to forsake a friend or
fear a foe. He was a close student,
a fine lawyer, a deep thinker and
a literary gentleman of high stand
ing. People who knew him felt
near him because he was easy to
approach and never turned his
back upon a young man in trouble
or distress.
We have known him intimately
for over 22 years, and while strag-
gling in our younger days for an
honest place in business affairs of
our country, no man ever took so
much interest in giving us the
advice that has so greatly aided
us in life's scramble as that given
us by Mr. Gilbert: It was good,
it was true, it came from an honest
heart and was given in good faith.
Thought we are no way related to
him, yet we owe, in a measure,
some of our success in more ways
than one to the wholesome advice
received from that true departed
friend that now sleeps his last
sleep in the great charnel house af
the dead. When we lose such a
friend it causes our heart to sorrow
and mourn for him, for his place
and power will be hard to fill with
a like gentleman.
He was born in this county,
near Benton, in 1831, and lived on
a farm until he came to town to
study law. He has held many
positions of trust, given him by
the people of his native, county.
He was county clerk, county at-
torney, and in 1861, was elect d
representative and on account f
his devotion to his people and time
principles he loved he was •
pelled from that 'position du-rimg
the stormy session of 1861-2. 4
the year 1871 he was elected to
the state senate and made one of
the beat in the state. In the year
1858 he was married in Benton to
Mist; Azelia Barry, who together
with seven children survive him.
In politics he was an unflinching
democrat. He died while on legal
business in Longview, Texas, on
sieseagaahneashistielaweem.—.
September 24, 1894, v as brought
home, and, was buried with
Masonic honors in Oak Grove
cemetery, at -Paducah, in the
presenee of a large concourse of
the best aud most prominent citi-
zens of that city. Funeral services
were held at his residence by Bid.
W. l. Pinkerton of the Christian
church. He, during his life, was
a great lover of flowers and his
lady friends kindly remembered
him in death, and the like of fine
choice flowers were never before
seen on a like occasion in that,
-city as were seen at hal home and
at the grave. We were present,
both at his home and at the grave,
and we could but notice the high
esteem in which he was held by
the Peop:e of h, t': Marsh:III end
McCracken counties by the great
number present alien lie was
placed by loving hands iu his last
resting !dace. Ti•iily he 11118 a
t tie gentlemen ;aid a giant mind
tower of strength in life, but in
death remembered by all.
Resolution..'
The. republiclens cc Slit rehall
county, in tmonventien as.seinteed.
at Benton, Septeinher 24, 1894,
endorsed the following reeoltilitio:
1. That we think it wocilti.be to
the best interest of the repablicae
party to Make no nomieetion, ho-
congress Me' year.
2. Tha no true republican Will
make the race for repieeentative
unless Ite be pomineted by it, regu-
lar cal led con (Old alit/111d
11 .1 receive the support of the re-
pabliea ns unless he he VW nomi-
nated.
3. Tbat we epsoint J. 'V. Bar,
nett, J. H. Ford, C. SI—limes and
J. W. Cole as delegstes to time
congressional e'onvention to be
held :it Princeton, October 8, 1894,
and cast „ the vote of Marshall
county against making a nomina-
tion for a candidate for congress.
5. That we sends copy of these
resolutions to the Benton Tribune
and the First District Republican
with request for publication.
J. W. KINNEY, Ch'm Con.
J. -W COLE., Sec. Con.
Chairman County Corn.
That Tired Feeling
Is a dangerous condition directly
due to depleted or impure blood.
It should not be allowed to con-
tinue, as in its debility the system
is especially liable to serious at-
tacks of illness. Hood's Sarsapa.
rills is the remedy for such a con-
dition, and also for that weakness
which prevails at the change of the
season, climate or life.
Hood's Pills are purely vegeta-
ble, carefully prepared from the
best ingredients- 25c.
latoustar Witilleglawnwas
We failed, in our last week's pa-
per, to call the attention of the
voters in this magisterial district
to the fact that J. M. Houser, esq.,
is no longer a candidate for justice
of the peace. Mr. Houser has
made arrangements to locate in.
another district, and he says he
deems it his duty to leave the
track to others who do reside in
the district. He authorizes us to
say that he feels grateful to the
people in the district for their
support in the past and hopes to
merit their friendship in the fu-
ture. Mr. Houser made a careful,
sale and honest officer, one that
the people appreciated, and though
they dislike to give him up here,
they wish him success wherever
he may locate in the future.
- -
"There is no end of idle motley
Which will now seek activeeinplity-
meta," says Chauncey M. Depew,
In his Hamburg interview "In
less than two years the panic of
1893-4 will be forgotten. Mines,
furnaces, mills and factories will
be in full operation; railroads will
be conveying profitable traffic, and
the Movement of internal com-
merce and the free circulation of
currency or the equivalent in beat-
ness and wages will certainly in-
crease the demand for every thing
produced upon the &am or visa-
where."
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Award.
DAVID WALKER.
4
Another Old Citizen of marshall
County Gone Home.to Rest.
Springfield, MO., Sept. 21.—Un-
cle David Walker, an old pioneer
of Marshall county, Kentucky, lin
gone to his last reward, and through
the courtesy of the Tribune we
assume these methods in notifying
his host of friends in Kentucky
and elsewhere of his demise.
The subject of this sketch was
born in Virginia in 1808, and at
about the age of 21 moved to
Briensburg, Ky., where he married
and settled upon a farm, two miles
out of town. From this union of
early settlers came a large family,
the inost of who It survive their
aged parents. • Oaher to their ad-
vanced age, Mr. Walker triel lis
amiable Companion git vi- op the
'missal, of farming, near Brietts
burg in 1886, and •took up it, r
abode wite their children, lvi g
for awhile with each in tern. Fro,
a record befete ue NT, fin
six children survive, led e e
at the hollowing places: M • s
lie. Deringer, Evansville, Inds Mrs
Ann Mahon and Mrs Mary
son, Annona,Zext Wm. W. Walk-
er, Farmington, Ky.; Champ C.
Walker, near Oakland, Ky.; James
B. Welker, near this city, natl. Mrs
A. R. Gr att. et whose home, in
this city, the vslieni tile David
Walker breathed ti-, leer, oit last
Wednesdayseent hg it I 9 '.'clock.
It Will he remembered Oat Mts.
Walker died here ill ilia , 1849, at
the age of 75. Thins i we more of
the early set tiers Or Marshall coun-
ty have crosse I the hist liver to
join the illuminist-able heel beyond.
The memo!. of this aged' couple
will go do-% it tut posterity as brit-
Haut, active and prosperous peo-
ple, who had lived upon earth
their allotted time, only to be
called hence when their usefulness
had run its course.
Beneath the sod in Hazlewood
cemetery, near this city, they
sleep side by side, awaiting the
resurrection day. Blessed he their
memory. MAX L. CHAUDET.
Every mother should know that
croup can be prevented. The first
symptom of true croup is hoarse-
ness. This is followed by a pecul-
iar rough cough. If Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is given freely as
soon as the child becomes hoarse
or even after the cough has devel-
oped it will prevent the attack. 25




Glade, Sept. 27.—I live one mile
southwest of Glade, and am going
to school. I have one of the best
school teachers in this county.
His name is H. W. Jones. He is
doing fine with our school.
I read your paper and think it
it the best country paper this side
of Louisville.
I think the third party people
had better take their post down if
the bad crops are all that is the
matter with them, 'Tor we have
good crops now.
B. C. Haymes is one of the hap-
piest men in the county, over the













"For fifteen years, I was a great suf-
ferer from Indigestion in its worst forms. 3
I tested the skill of many doctors, but ta
grew worse and worse, until I became 0
so weak I could not walk fifty yards
without having to sit down and rest. My
stomach, liver, and heart became affect-
ed, and I thought I would surely die. I
tried Ayers Pills and they helped Me
right away. I continued their use and
am now entirely well. I don't know of
anything that will so quickly relieve 0
and cure the terrible suffering Of dys-
pepsia as Ayers Pills."—Joirx C. ;
ElliTcHARD, Brodie, Warren CO., F• I. 0
0
AYER'S PILLS g
Received Highest Awards g
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR o
000 000 iffiff 0 0000000000000
DR. J. W. NELICA
HONEST EXPERIMENT
WINS A CANDID DOCTOR.
ATLAsTA, GA., Aug. 1f, 1593.
For the past two years I have used Slug's
floral Germetiter In my pea -tire with most
ea Isfactory reSults. I have used It In Ty-
phoid and bilious levers, and always with
the speedicilt and best effects. It lowers the
teruperature and
BREAKS UP • FEVERS
of all ktnds common to this latitude mare
expeditiously than any remedy within may
knowledge. From my two experience In its
use upoisanyself mid others to Whose I have
recommended and administered It, 1 belle, e
It would bee good remedy
FOR YELLOW FEVER
It 13 a most excellent antiseptic, cures ea-
tank, night sweats and eMtilla in
all its forms Slug's tt,eol Gerniatuer ii
emphatically
A SAFE REMEDY
and leaves no ,ujlirv,,is effects Is the systellit.
J. W. NELMS, M.D.
Mayor West End, Gs,
WOO, 6 for MOO • Sold by Druggists
King's Royal Genootraw Co., Atlanta, Os.
cAv EATS TRADE MARKS
COPYRIGHTS.
ei.v I OBTAIN A PATENT P For •
prompt answer and an Mmeht opinion, write to
M !INN ct (1).. who have had nearly fifty yeere
experience in the patent bushier, Communlus.
Dona strictly omfltientlal. A HU n dbook of In.
formation ooncenting Pa ,,,,, and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Alma catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific hooks gent free.
Parente taken through Munn lc Co. receive
special notice In the Scientific American, and
thus are brought widely before the public with.
out cost to the inventor. BM splendid paper.
Issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
World. 83 ayes?. Sample moles sent free.
Building Pldition. monthly,12.50 • year. Single
eo Ic,. 2.5 cont,, rery number contains beau.
tll'al plate,. iv color,. and phcu,-eru h. of new
house, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and aware contrasts. Address





Will practice in all courts in the
State.
Special attention given to Collections.
Mercantile law, settlements of estates,
assignments, administrators, abstract-
ing titles to land, enforcing mortgages
and other liens, superintending estates
of infants, etc.




AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all the, courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
JOHN G. LOVETT
Attorney - at - Law,
Benton, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts
of the county and district.
Office up-stairs over Starks' drugstore.
piLre -.t"dthort knO.it:.""2"Ne Iteroe''''uniti1, Leil trom Onelneee. Menlo, Cleere.
etc • •160 cured. Se years ex.
... Queetion Blank nod Book tree. Call or wet.
DR. H. B. BUTTS,
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°$3-$t2 '1171 BEs 
NGO
TO°
SE ND FOR CA-Aa/GUE
W•1.12OUGLAS,
BROCKTON, MASI.
Yes ens 11/0 III WAVY by 111ic111l111 
W. L.
Douglas Ahem,
Becomes, wears the largest Manufacturers of
advertised shoe. in the world, and guarantee
the value by stantping the name and 
price on
the bottom, which protects you against high
prices and the middleman's profits. Our 
shoes
equal custom work in style, easy gni* 
and
wearing qualities. We have them sold every-
whereat lower prices for the value 
given that
any other make. 'Fake no subetitute. 
If your
dealer cannot supply you, we can. Sold 
by
T. J. STROW Je SONS, BENTON, Ky.







Crises Rheumatism, Liver and Kidney
Complaints, I.vspepaia. Errors of Youth,
Loot Manhood; Nervousness, Segnal Weak-
ness, and all Troubles in Male or Female.
Question Blank and Book free. Call or
write.
Volts-medics Appliance ers,





PINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY





 DEALER IF 
cbandise, Dry Goods,
CAPS, B TS, SHOES 81111 GROCERIES.
Queensware, Glassware, Cr atery, Books, Stationely and School
Supplies, Cigars and uaccos, Family Medicines and




Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils.' rnishee itto
Groceries Hardware laneensware. Stattonory Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL I'N STOCK




Diamond + Watches + Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc
Repairing Fine Watches a Specialty.
J. W. DYCITS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L PA.LM1
President. Vice President. Col r
BANK OP BENTON
INCORPORATED.
Capital Stock 812,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inoividuals Soliciteo
sreposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject si tar
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BI.NKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN Al.i. Utal
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYC'US, J. H. LITTLE, .1. D. PETER WV
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH, E. G. THOMA
W A HOLLAND. R. W. STARKS, .1e. R F JENKIN
The Smith Business Col
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Penman.
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, tanking, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, addrese
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Oor. Court & Third. PADUCAH, KY
G. W. RILEY
.••••••— ....
Fine Ky. sad Tennessee 1111111xlmikisam
Keg and Bottled Bear
Tobacco, Cigars, Eta.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
The first kept here since the dayms of Alin Nelson.
Baker's Rye Whiskey,
Pare and mellow, 11 years old
BENTON, KY. West Side Court Square.
The Benton Roller Mills.
These new mills are now completed and ready for business, and
we give the public a cordial invitation for its patronage.
EXCHANGE PRICES.
We give 36 pounds of Flour
and 10 pounds of Bran for one
bushel of good wheat.
Grind corn for the eighth—time
usual toll.
CASH PRICES.
Best flour, per barrel SS3.00
Next grade," " 2.50
Or, best at 2c per pound; lower
grade at lie per pound. Bran 75e
per 100 pounds. Corn meal at 00
cents per bushel.
Grinding Days—Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday opt
each week. Give us a trial and we will treat you right. Be,




The groat practical Buainers Training -Keeping and Shortha •
Colleges. They _give a passport to buslne, success. Catalogue fr. J,
Enos Spencer, Pres't, J. Seciy. Address Speneerlan college it





R Lc VON, Editor & Proprietor.
One year tin advance), - 1.00
Six mouths, - • - • - .50
bree months, - • • .25
4mouncements.
JUDGE COURT OF APPEALS.
We are authorized to announce
- JOHN R. GRACE,
of Trigg county, a candidate for
Judge of the Court of Appeals
from this Appellate district, sub-
ject to the action of the democratic
party. County delegates appoint-
ed September 29th to meet, at
Princeton October 51 1894.
COUNTY ATTORNEY.
We are authorized to announce
H. M. HEATH
a candidate for re-election to the office
of 9:ouity Attorney. Election Nov. '94.
FOR MAGISTRATE
We are authorized to announce
R. W. STARS
of train, a candidate for Justice of
the Peace in the 5th magisterial district.
EleCtion November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
W. U. LENTS
a candidate for Justice of the Peace in
District No. 5. Election Nov. 1894.
FOR CONSTANLE.
We are authorized to announce
G. W. GROVES
a candidate for Constable in the Dar-
nall magisterial district. Election in
November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
W. A. DOUGLASS
of Hardin, a candidate for Constable in




















Never monkey "wid de freezing
committee" if ye don't want to be
frozen.
Mrs. Lease has remained quiet
for a long time but a list of lecture
dates is now at hand and the pe-
riod of bliss has ended.  •••
The St. Louis Republic says Mc-
Kinley demands full protection.
Protection got loaded in 1894.
Better let it stay sober a few years.
If Secretary -Herbert continues
to Increase our fleet on the Asiatic
station the Japs will do well not
to get too gay with the American
flag.
Republicans steer clear of any-
thing that even has the appearance
of a "freezing committee." It is
considered very dangerous just
before an election.
A fire started in the broom de-
partment at the penitentiary at
Eddyville last Saturday, caused a
loss of about $15,000 to the state.
The origin is a mystery. There
was no insurance on the property.
There is quite a lull now in pol-
itics in the county, but it will soon
break out again. When the can-
didates begin_their speaking, then
the fur may expect to fly. Let
'em come; such is good for the
people.
The Caldwell county fair begins
at Princeton today and continues
the balance of the week. Friday
and Saturday will be the big days
at Princeton, the town will be full
of delegates to the convention on
Friday; the majority of whom will
likely remain until Sunday.
The unsettled condition of the
two opposing parties in this county
is miserable in the extreme. Each
party has part of a ticket in the
field and is trying to get the other
to swap votes, but such a scheme
can't work. The populists can't
heartily support or vote for a re-
publican, and heither can a repub-
lican do likewise to a populist, and
so here it goes. The gentleman in
the field as the nominees of the
are nice, competent, popular men,
and they, as a •matW of course,
will receive a lar!re vote front both
the other parties.
The people in this -county are
deeply affected by the death of
their old citizen J. C. Gilbert, A
person can hardly know how much
the citizens of Marshall county
loved Alf. Gilbert intil they are
heard to express themselves. It
is true that the good deed* of a
man are never remembered or ap-
preciated by those who know him
until it is to late. When the stu-
dent the philosopher the philan-
thropist and the trite friend is dead
and is laid in his last resting plaee
then it is that those who dreaded
to acknowledge their friendship
while living twins to feel their re-
buke and mutter words of praise.
Remove the innate selfishment
that lies pent up in the hearts of
the human family and how ready
we all would be to express our
true devotion for each other.
It has been the habit of the re-
publicans to take to themselves
much of the credit: for repealing
the Sherman law and to boast that
it could not 'have been, repealed
but for their votes in congress.
And now here is their great west-
ern leader and first choice for the
presidency two years hence, the
Hon. William McKinley, of Ohio,
attacking the demcicratic party for
repealing that law; by which he
he charges, it has "struck silver
down and given it the severest
blow it ever had." It is in order
now for our republican friends to
go into secret caucus and try to
find out where they are "at."
The democratic primary that
was held in this county to nomi-
nate candidates for county officers
is all right, and their names will
be put under the rooster as the
nominees of the party, and every
democrat in the county need have
no fears of the ultimate success
of one and all of them. The par-
ty in the county was nevi in bet-
ter trim, the organization perfeet
in all of its details, and all that is
necessary for a rousing majority
at the November election is for
each democrat to be up and at his
post when the battle of the ballots
open up on November 6, 1894.
• While the present tariff bill was
peneng in congress the republi-
cans frequently admitted that the
McKinley bill was not what it
should be in all respects, but said
that any tariff bill was better than
agitation of the subject and, that
when the matter was settled it
should stay settled. Well, the
matter was settled by the passage
of the new tariff bill, and now our
republican friends won't let it stay
settled, but persist in agitating the
question. But nobody expects the
republicans to be consistent.
Treasurer Hale says that there
are at present over $350,000 in the
treasury and a reliable prospect
for having the school fund of $800,-
000 ready for distribution by Oc-
tober 1, and that he is encouraged
to hope that the treasury will be
able to resume all payments early
this month. At present collec-
tions are coming in more rapidly
than usual notwithstanding the
prevailing cry of hard times.
The republican papers in all
seriousness are now claiming that
the revival of business is due to
the fact that Maine and Vermont
went republican in the recent elec-
tions. These two states have been
voting that same way for the past
half-century, and on the same line
of reasoning are responsible for all
the panics and misfortunes that
have visited the country in that
time.
Charlie Pace after he got home
from here and after the "freezing
committee" let him go, was heard
to tell his wife that he had suffered
with chills, congestive and other-
wise, small pox, Asiatic cholera,
typhoid fever, yellow *fever, and
spotted fever, but nothing ever
shook him up so much as that
"darned" freezing committee.
Bro. Charlie Pace don't look
quite so hale and hearty since he
was handled so roughly by the
republican "freezing committee."
His party never had a freezing
committee in it until got to mon.
keying with the third party. But
he will finally overcome the shock,
if it is not repeated right away.
They do say that John Long, J.
T. Barnett and Jake Karnes are
boss hands when they take hold
of a "freezing machine." They do
also say that when Wesley Cole
touched the button the first shock
of the "freezer" threw Charlie into
a congestive chill that lasted him
for four days and nights.
THE APPELLATE RACE.
The race for the appellatejudge;
ship, from indications means a
fight to the finish. Every county
in the district with the exception
of Union gives no second instruc-
tion It looks as if the friends of
each candidate will fight to a finish
at the convention Friday, and
though Grace enters the conven-
tion with 50 votes, yet the winner
is hard to name. If White who has
34, can expect anything from hind-
most men it is from Bishop who
his' only 19, which if given to
White would make him only 535
then it would stand White 53,
Grace 50, Yemen 28. And
should Yuman withdraw, thei
would come the tug cif war. Hili
28 votes would likely be equally
divided. But at the present time
it is hard to tell who who will be
the winner though Grace's friends
say he is bound to be the man.
But he lacks 16 votes yet, and it
seems all are determined to fight it
through, add it is not yet certain
whether a nomination will be made
or not. There is such a thing as a
dead-lock in conventions.
Ben Keys is running for con-
gress and John Keys is running
for county clerk up in Calloway.
Both of these boys were snowed
under very deep before, and their
running qualities have not percept-
ibly improved since their last de-
feat.-Paducah Daily Dispatch.
The editor of the Columbia
Spectator congratulates himself as
follows that he does not come
under the income tax law: "You
will find yourself in luck once in
your life if your income is not over
$4,090 per year. Go into the
newspaper bulginess if you want to
stay on the safe side of the fence."
The old true blue republicans
are very much dissatisfied with
the way some of their brethren
acted here the other Monday.
These Old gentlemen claim that
their pajty is too big to be sold
out at such a small price. They
say they don't care what the few
did, they will vote as they please.
Nearly $500,000 of the $800,000
which has to be in the treasury for
the school fund by October 1st,
has been paid in, and if the sheriffs
are prompt in their payments the
amount will be raised without any
trouble. The treasurer hopes with-
in two months to be able to com-
mence payment of the claims
which are now being stacked up in
the Auditor's office.
MOM. W. B. ESIEMICEED
Was Instructed For Here Satur-
day-No Second Choice Made.
The democrats of Marshall coun-
ty in convention assembled at the
court house in Benton, Saturday
Sept., 29, 1894, chose as chairman
of the convention W. M. Reed.
R. 14. Shemwell was then made
secretary. On motion of W. M.
Oliver a committee of five were
appointed to draft resolutions.
Said committe after being out ten
minutes reported the following:
RESOLVED. That we, the democrats
in convention assembled at the court
house in the town of Benton, endorse
the action of the First Appellate Judi-
cial District committee in the calling of
the mass convention to be held in the
town of Princeton, Caldwell county, to
nominate a democratic candidate for
the office of appellate judgehip to be
held on the 5th day of October 1894.
2. That the delegates from this coun-
ty be and they are hereby instructad to
cast the vote of this comity for Hon. W.
S. Bishop, of McCracken county for
the nominee for the appellate judgship








The above resolutions were
then adopted by the convention.
On motion and second that the
chair appoint the delegates to the
conventon at Princeton, from this
county, the following named
persons were appointed to attend
said convention and cast the vote
of this county as directed: E. T.
Dunaway, J. M. Fisher, S. L.
Palmer, W,W. English, Pete Ely,
W. R Truitt, H. M. Wade, W. M.
Oliver, W. C. Holland, E. Barry,
W. M. Reed, E. G. Thomas, R. M.
Pape, J. K. Wilson, R. L. Shemwell
and Jas. V. Wear. The conven-
tion then adjourned. The conven-
tion only lasted about 40 minutes
and everybody seemed pleased
with what was done.
"The Best."
The best medicines are Hum=
plireys, Specifics. They cure sure-
ly; they cure quickly; they cure
economically. Every pellet is
worth its weight in gold as a cur-
ative agent. For sale by druggists.




Marion, Ky., Oct. 1.-Berry Rich
suspected of larceny and arson,
was taken from his home near here
at 4 o'clock this morning by a
band of white caps and hanged.
Life was extinct when the body
was found. Wm Goode, an al-
leged accomplice, escaped.
Quite a Lot of Them.
Ashland, Ky., Oct. 1.-This af-
ternoon United States Marshal
Greer arid his deputies left for
Louisville with 107 moonshiners,
just from the Upper Big Sandy
valley, The party is made up of
women, boys and men, some of
the latter typical desperadoes.
Only Fourteen.
Paducah, Oct. 2.-Sheriff Pete
Stanley and six deputies left this
morning for Eddyville with the
fourteen prisoners recently con-
victed. The late fire at the state
prison will in nowise discommode
the officials, and, although the
penitentiary was seriously injured
there is ample room to accommo-
date many more.
Getting it Dolma Fine.
Chillicothe, Ohio, Oct. 1.-Fly-
ing Jib, hitched tea running mate
paced a mile in the phenomenal
time of 1:591, lowering the record
of 2:011 made by Westmouut in
Chicago in 1884 at this style of
racing t y two quarter seconds.
The performance does not consti-
tute a record, as this method of
pace making is not recognized as
legal and has no bearing on Robert
J's valid record of 2:014.
Spiegalcing Monday .
A joint discussion on the politi-
cal issues of the day was engaged
mat the court house Monday by
Col. Bates, populist of Jefferson
county, and Hon. W. J. Stone, a
gentleman our readers all know.
A large crowd of the yeomary
of Marshall county were present
and if enthusiam counts for any-
thing it is certain that Capt. Stone
was highly pleased with the at-
tion and applause he received
during his speech. It is quite
evident that Col. Bates was some
what disappointedat the few cheers
he received, but the biggest dis-
appointment was on the part of
the populists. Outside the howl
for government ownership of rail-
roads, telegraph lines etc., which
he harped on at length, there was
only a little in his speech, except
that like all calamity howlers, he
wanted more money, to which
Stone replied in a way that was
satisfactory to all, that to get more
money tie people must have some-
thing to sell. It was generally
talked on the streets that Bates
was no match for Stone. Stone
made a good speech in the defence
of democratic principles and the
democracy of Marshall county was
well pleased with his efforts in
their behalf.
Attention All.
Program of the Mashall County
Teachers and Trustees Association to
be held in Benton, Ky., Saturday Oct.,
13, 1894:
10:00 a. m. Opening exercises, music
and payer.
10:10 Address of welcome.-J. P. Bran-
nook. Response-H. B. Holland.
10:40 How to interest the people in our
meetings.-W. M. Anderson.
11:00 Object of the reading circle.-J.
T. Draffen, Miss Naomi Reeves,
11:20 How to secure and cultivate at-
tention.--T. D. Brown, J. M. Houser
11:45 Essay.-Miss Mollie Treas.
12:00 m. Noon.
1:00 p. m. What are the greatest needs
of Kentucky schools.-W. H Elliott.
Geo. W. Oliver.
1:45 School attendance, who is respons-
ible for it, parents, teachers, or trus-
tees`t-J. A. Clark, R. H. Franklin,
John Lents, J. R. Lenton.
2:15 Is a different trustee system desir-
able?-M. G. Nelson, R. W. Starks.
3:15 Trustees work.-0. E. Johnson,
W. F. Treas.
3:35 Essay.-Miss Jane Holland.
3:45 Adjourn.
L. E. WALLACE, County Supt.
IlliedAing Zest
We failed ot mention last week the
marriage of Mr. Will Ford to Miss Sallie
McDonald, two young and prominent
people of the Little Cypiess country.
They were both of age, but the parents
of the young lady objected to the union
from some unknown cause, and on early
Monday morning of last week they
came to Benton, accompanied by the
father of the groom, stopped at the 8th -
ley House and sent for Judge Dupriest,
who in his happy style pronounced the
word's that made them man and wife.
The.Tribune extends its congratulations
together with the friends and relatives
of the couple, in wishing them a future
happy and prosperous life.
Oh, that fine perfumery at Lem-
on's; it is just too nice for any-
thing.







Juniper Berries, and other well known
vegetable remedies. The Combination, Pro-
portion and Process are Peculiar to Hood's
Sarsaparilla, giving it strength and curative
s
power Peculiar to Itself, not pos-
sessed by other medicines. Hood's
arsaparilla
Cures Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Sores, Bolls,
Pimples and all other affections caused by
Impure blood; Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Indigestion, Debility, Catarrh,
Rheumatism, Kidney and Liver Com-
plaints. It is Not What
we Say, but what Hood's
Sarsaparilla Does, that
Tells the Story - Heed'.
Sarsaparilla
URES
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11110.-- Come Now and-4.
db....get your choice. -No
ELECTROPOISE
CURES DISEASE.
The Electropoise gave me com-
plete relief frpm excruciating pain
in three applications. I also find
it good for treating children for
their numerous ailments.-[C. T.
Soden, with Bridgeford & Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
Mr. G. W. Flint, of Skylight, Ky.
says: "I suffered for years with my
kidneys, inflammation of the blad-
der and enlargement of the pros-
tate gland. After a short trial o
the Electropoise I am entirely re-
lieved, and feel 20 years younger."
I have derived more benefit from
the use of Electropolse than from
all other remedies combined. I
think it the grandest invention of
the age. It can not be praised too
highly.--Mrs. M. E. Gorman, Sa-
dieville, Ky., August 20.
John H. Davis, esq., of Barbour&
ville, Ky.:. "The Electropoise is
the best all-round doctor I know
of My wife suffered from effects
of la grippe for several years; also
a complication of other ailments.
Notv she is entirely well. Indi-
gestion bothered me a great deal;
am now well. One of my neigh-
bors is using it for lung trouble,
and reports improvement."
As a curative agent the Electro-
poise can not be equaled. Nearly
1,000 have been put out from this






The most wonderful book of the
century over 30,000 copies sold in
six weeks. Over 6,000 sold in
Washington City alone.
The pranks of high government
officials, including cabinet officers,
senators and congressmen pro-
trayed. Every statement hazed
on facts. How they spend their
time at the people's expense.
A mirror that reflects their do-
ings while they pretend to do
legislagtion for the people. Agents
wanted in every section. Single
copy 50 cents. Address,
HOWARD NEWS CO.,
Washington, D. C.
acr- BROWN'S IRON .BITTERS
OEM Iralgest ion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Mall
rta. Nervous., A. and General Debility. Yllysi
rtass recoumend it. All dealers sell it. Gentling
Itus nude mark and 'Tossed redlines enwrapped
T. H. HALL & CO.
HAVE OPENED THEIR
""ry Goods  Store
And are now prepared to show the handsomest
line of Dress Goods ever brought to Benton.
Our goods were bought at low tariff prices
and will be sold on the basis of
"Quick Sales and Small Profits."
..... - ..... - 
Some of our bargains are:
Good Calico at 31, 4 and 5c
Bleached and Brown Domestics
at 4 and Sc.
All wool Flanneals at 15 and 20c
Caton Flannels at 5 and 10c.
All wool Skirt Patterns 80c each.
Chenille Table Covers at $1.10.






Henriettas with Trimmings to
.-match.
01_11) Srl'OCK,
Everything Bright and New.
IN OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
You can find almost anything you want at prices
that will pay you to trade with us. Come to see
us, we will be glad to show you through.
T. H. HALL & CO., Benton, Ky.
MANHOOD RESTORED' 
.111ERVM 1111141111..
guaranteed to cure s.1 nervous diseeSeS.SUCh suc ., Wit'arbgeirillorit or; 'Erin'
I':.wailidorttatM17,TAT:trlirOenersUve Organ, of etth,r en. rinsed
luzggirMit".11,11P,',itT.7-07..°=,•:rurgL.'f.%_b."'n'n'tireaWlgr;vest pocket. Ill per boo. 6 for OS. by mail prepaid. WItb a $5 order Isegive written intarastitee se care or rented she money. Sold by atidruggists. Ask forts. take no other. Write for free Medical Rook sent sealed
In plain wrapper. Address M en V& SEED CO.. Masonic Temple, Clinano.
ur Salem sent.. K y.. by It. 11. STARKS. and by R. Lt.lt EN. Druggists.
Have Your GLOThES-






They Guarantee to Fit and Please You.
LARGEST ASSORTMENT.
ST P RIG ES.
LOOA AT THEIR SAMPLES AT
T. J. STROW & SONS, Benton, Ky.
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And are making prices to suit the times.
Suits,
Be sure to see these specialties before you buy your Fall Suit.
Special
and 5 &$20
Selections at /41 , 4/1
=r)_7.T\T_A_IR, az Co_
Exolusive Handlers of the Stein Bloch Olothluit.
319 Broadway, - Paducah, Ky.









ata 94. Battles for Bread. Coxeyisin,
Strikes, the Unemployed. Great Labor
Issues of the present and the future.
Tariff Legislation. The Silver Question.
What PROTECTION does for the Amer-
ican Workman. What FREE TRADE
does for him. A book for the hour. Ev-
erybody wants it. Price only $1.50. Sells
at sight. Most liberal terms to agents.
Send for circulars or send 20 cents for
agent's outfit at once. P. W. ZIEGLER
& CO., 720 Chestnut St,'Philadelphia, Pa
- 
EBUCK EYE I 11,1
OINTMENT
CUBES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
soLo nt- enreeners.
r7,7,7/i /7 ::tErs:1 Kr: Co., IT. LLCM.
A.1C` 17•01.,19rANCER .•......., Filh'fiedeced 13 to 23 ',odd. per month. 2to
CD31.1011 CritED ve.thout the ta• sr .. ,.. Inconvenience. oii bad result.. pa gie.ipayie.
niie 1.4wistion Blank and Book woe (WI .. -il ...wet riertec r.,l, ba . .04 ...ku, .....a.
°I wrIIII DR. H. B. BrEESs Seas:. quedon BI ak and Hook loiw Can or writs.
021Plal BA St. yogis. Igo. Lib. ll. B. 131;1111,1119 Etas Moat. bt.Loats.161
to.
I
/1"1 4"81 1M114101 1.01 11"'
Dr. A. H. Edwards,
EVE, EAR, NOSF. & THROAT
INFIRMARY.
gor. Fourth HMI Jefferson Streets,
PADUCAH, KY. •
HERE AND THERE.
The equinoctial sweeps the plain,
Bending the grasses sere;
The orator's on the stump again,
The windy season's here.
II s '311111 OS Ciro colic.
Buy books at Lemon's.
John Rayburn, of Hardin, was in
Own Monday.
See Ed Ware & Co's nice ad on
page two.
Farmers are very busy at pres-
ent cutting tobacco.
W. R. Irvan, of Wadesboro, was
in the city yesterday.
Col. J. H. Johnston, of Shape,
was in town Monday.
Fine box paper, in large quan-
tities, at Lemon's.
Our genial friend, J M. Gilbert,
was in Mien yesterday.
Mr. J. L. Fowler has been quite
feeble for some time.
City Judge Nimmo, of Briens-
burg, was in the city yesterday.
IleljUIEE'S Riot OF CAME for Weak Nerves.
Capt. W. C. Clark, of Paducah,
was mixing among his old friends
here last Mooney. •
, Get your neighbor to send in
25 cents for the Tribune to Jan. 1,
1895.
If you want a nice cloak for
yoor wife go to T. E. Barnes'. He
has a new line.
The grand jury is still in session.
Only ten bills.have been returned
up to press hour.
Judge James Campbell of Padu-
cah was attending court here yes-
terday.
If you are interested in life
Insurance it will pay you to see
Solon L. Palmer.
Road Commissioner W. W. Ray
of Brewer's Mill was in the city
yesterday. •
Judge Bishop came out Monday
night and is now at his old post,
on the circuit court bench.
Lawyer Hester, of Mayfield, was
in the city yesterday looking after
.some cases in the circuit court.
Long Thos. Patterson, editor of
the First District Republican, of
Murray,. was in the city Monday.
Tabides: tor tour stomach
Sunday was a bright and beauti-
ful day notwithstanding a cool
breeze was blowing from the north.
It is so funny that the boys
would lay away from the grand
jury when they were not wanted.
This grand jury was composed
or the youngest men that ever sat
.on a jury of the kind' in the county.
, Karl's Clover Root the great
- blood purifier, gives freshness and
clearness to ;he complexion and
cures constipation. 25c 50c. $1.
Sold by Dr. R. H. Starks.
Mrs Loyd Wilson and little son,
Rhey of Paducah, have been spend-
ing a week with the family of W.
J. Wilson.
sorwiss Of CAXS14. T..sic for Wiesen
There has been no school for
the past three days, but on to-
morrow the children will return
to their usual places.
Henry York got a little to much
red liquor under his belt Monday
and had to be brought before his
honor, Judge Wear who placed him
under bond for his appearance
later.
You run no risk. All druggists
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the manufact-
drers claim for it. Warranted no
cure, no Pay. There are many im-
itations, to get the genuine ask for
Grove's
Mr. P. W. Bircham, one of our
citizens has moved to Hardin
where he will engage in the tim-
ber business. We recommend him
to the people of Hardin as a nice
gentleman and a good citizen.
25 cents gets the Tribune to
Jan. 1st 1895. Now is the time to
try your county paper, which has
the reputation of being .the best
county paper this side of Nova
Scotia.
Try 111.11CK-ORAUGNIT tea for Dyspepsia,
Baby caps at Mrs. Hamilton's
- -
Uncle James Boyilva ill town
Friday.
Daniel Washburn was a t rourt
last Friday.
Trim sailors 35c at Mrs.
ilton'e.
amil-
The Texas fever still rages and
oh! how the boys do move.
English walking hats at Mrs.
Hamilton's at 75c.
Dr. Thos. E. Russell. of Hardin,
was here Fridayi
Geo. W. Oliver, the big-hearted
George was in town Sunday.
150 prices of fashionable ribbons
at Mrs. Hamilton's.
The Rev. M.D. Jones, of Aurora
wasin the city Friday.
' 
Wm. Rutledge tie man of Birring-
hani, was in the city Friday.
ltipi Tubules relieve colic.
Col. Joe Haydock, ofBloonifield
Mo., was in the city last week.
If you want a suit of clothes
don't fail to call at Ed Ware &
Co's., 319 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
Major Oscar Turner Gregory has
been a conspicuous visitor here
during court. .
Next Saturday is the fall open-
ing. Go in the day time and at
night.
John Lander, John C. Noble and
various other gentlemen wer in
the city list Week.
Shiloh's cure is sold on aguar-
antee. It cures incipient consump:
tion. his the best cough ,cure.
Only one cent a dose. 25c and $1.
sold by Dr. R. H. Starks.
Our friend Frank Boyd has pro-
fessed religion, joined the church
and is now as sober and genteel as
any man.
.a negro by the name of Bledsoe
who escaped from the Eddy ville
penitentiary was supposed to have
been laying around about town
Sunday and Monday, but the OH
cers after a diligent search, failed
to find him. There is a reward
offered for his capture.
Col. Elizah Tatum, an old citizen
of ante-bellum times of southeast
Marshall, was in the city Frid y.
SW" SLACK-DRAUGHT is-evince Cecistipa n.
Rev. H. C. Gamble, of H rris
Grove, Calloway comity, waa in
the city one day last week looking
as hale and hearty as ever.
The people quickly recognize
merit, and this is the reason the





The Marshall county people buy
more clothing at Ed Ware & Co.,
319 Broadway, Paducah, than any
other house in the city.
FOR SALE.-The furniture and fixts
urea of a 40 room hotel. The best stand
in the city, adjoining the L. & N. R. R.
Freight and Passenger depots. The bar
is good for $5,000 a year. Established
20 years; is now in first-class order,
with all modern improvements. Rent
$150 per month. Address Gzo B. NASH,
Louisville, Ky.
Mrs. Barnes, came home from
Paducah last Friday not much im-
proved in health. It eeems that
the physicians can hardly fal on
the treatment that will start her to
improve.
Ed Ware & Co., at Padueah are
now ready with a house full of
new fall clothing., The men in
Marshall county that have heteito-
fore been so well pleased ith
these gentlemen are respectfully
solicited to try them again this fall.
RITDY'S PILE SUPPOSITORY
is guaranteed to cure Piles and
Constipation or money refunded.
50 cents per box. Send stump for
circular and Free Sample to
MARTIN RUDY, Lancaster, Pa.
For sale by R. H. Starks, Benton,
Ky.
The weather -for the past few
days has been all that the hes
the farmer could wish. Th
the Mornings are a little cool,
near midday the sun beams
warm enough to recall the r
July and August weather.
T. H. Hall & Co., have
opened a new and complete
of dry goods in the house rec
vacated by J. W. Cole. We
your attention to his "ad" in
Week's Tribune. New goods














Roscoe Reed youngest son W.
M. Reed while out riding Suaday
afternoon fell from his horse and
fractured his collar bone. The
wound was dressed by his p ysi-
cian and at present he is ding
very well. He will probabl be
all right in a few days.
Mr. T. E. Wiley, 146 Cha bers
st., New York City, says that
Ayer's Sarsaparilla cured him of a
dry and scaly humor, from w
he had suffered in tolerably.
adds: "I have not now a ble
on my body, and my cure is w










A mass convention of the demo-
crats of .the 4th magisterial district
is hereby united to meet at Brim-
zeel's school house on the Benton
and Symsonia road, to select a
democratic candidate for 
trae for said district, on Saturday
October 13, 1894, at 3 o'clock p. m.
The democrats sire requested to
turn out and vote for the choice./
W.. M. REED,
' T. Il. HALL,
Com't for 4th magisterial district
Marshal McNutt, of Mayfield,
was in the city yesterday en route
to Murray with a prisoner named
Joe Downs, who is wanted in..Val-
loway county to answer the charge
of breaking into a store at Hazel
about four years ago.- Downs is a
young man but a criminal of the
worst character. He is said to be
wanted .both in Tennessee and
Missouri. There is also a govern-
ment warrant against Downs
charging him with selling whiskey
without a license. He wtrnt to
Mayfield and was there only a
short time before he was in Mar-
shal McNutt's toils.-Monday's
Paducah News.
LOCKHART, TEXAS, OCT. 15, 1889.
Paris Medicine Co.,
Paris, Tenn.
Dear Sirs:-Ship us as soon as
possible two gross Grove's Taste-
less Chi,' Tonic. My customers
want Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
and will not have no other. In our
experience of over 20 years in the
drug business, we have never sold
any medicine which gave such
universal satisfaction.
. Yours Respect.
S. BROWNE & CO.
Monday was county court day
as well as circuit court. But not-
withstanding being so, and also
the day for Bates and Stone to
speak, yet there was not a very
large crowd in town. Many of
our farmers were too busy cutting
tobacco to come to town. With
one or two exceptions the crowd
was very quiet, and another
splendid day ha e passed.
Encklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in ,the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter chapped,
hands, chilblains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satis-,
faction or money refunded. Price
25 cents per box. For sale at
Lemon's drug store.
The following persons left here
last Saturday morning on the ex-
cursion train for St. Louis to take
in "King Hotn," the fair and expo-
sition: W A Holland and wife, J
P Brannock and daughter, Miss
Ethel, Miss Mary Holland, Miss
Willie Bourland, J R Lemon and
wife, Dr R II Storks, J H Strow,
Geo W Riley, John T Lents, Chas
Morgan and Odd Hamilton. They
will return today or tomorrow.
McEiree's Wine of Cardui
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants in
Marshall county:
J. R. Lemon, Benton.
George Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L. J. Gassed, Briensburg.
John Tkhenor, Calvert City.
Eli Thompson and family of near
town left Sunday morning for
Lamar county, Texas. Mr. Thomp-
son is a son of H. C. Thompson
esq., our fellowtownsman, and a
good citizen and we are sorry to
lose him but hope he may prosper
in his new home in the Lone Star
State.
Malarial produces weakness,
general debility billiousness, loss
of appetite, indigestion and consti-
pation. Grove's Tasteless ()hill
Tonic, removes the cause which
produces these trebles: Try it and
you will be delighted. 50 cents.
To get the genuine ask for Grove's.
Sold on its merits. No cure, no
pay.
James N. Beadles a well known
banker of Mayfield died at Ihie
home Sunday oi some lung affee-
lion. He was a prominent citizen
of our neighboring city.
If your child is puny, fretful.
troubled witli glandular swellings,
,infiamed eyes, or sores on the head
face, or body, a course of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla is needed to expel the
scrofulous humors from the blood.
The sooner you begin to give this
medicine the better.
H. B. Swinney the great tie man
of the P. T. & A., was in the city
last Friday.
,Mrs. T. S. Hawkins, Chattanooga
Tenn, says: "Shiloh's Vitalizer
'saved my life.' I consider it the
best remedy for a debilitated sys-
tem I ever used." For dyspepsia,
liver or kidney trouble. 75cts,
sold by Dr. R. H. Starks.
Same John Edwards, unlawfully
killing cattle. Fined $10 and costs.
George Wilson, colored, who
was in jail indicted for grand lar-
ceny, was tried and convicted and
his punishment placed at one year
in the penitentiary at hard labor.
Teb Copeland and James Means
two white boys who were jailed
here sometime ago for cattle steal
lug, and later made their escape, t
and who were captured some
weeks ago, were tried and each t
sentenced to one year at hard labor
in the penitentiary.
Fes Ford, the colored bo; who
Was charged with stealing a buggy
whip from Robt. Clark, on last
Monday week, was indicted by the
grand jury for petit larceny. His
trial came up Monday, and result-
ed iii his acquital by 12 citizens of
Marshall county.
Tired Brain and Nerves.
The quickest, safest and sweet-
est relief for the tired brain and
nervous system comes from using
Dr. King's Royal Gernietuer. As
a perve tranquilizer and tonic, it
never has been equalled. Dr. L. D.
Collins, Goldthwaite, Tex., says of
it: "It is the finest nerve tranquil-
izer I have ever used." Geo. W.
Armste,ad, Editor The Issue, Nash-
ville Tenn., says: "It is an iuvalu-
able builder and invigorator of the
nerve forces." $1; 6 for $5; For
sale at Lemon's drug store.
Land for Sale.
170 acres lying one mile and a
quarter north of Olive, in Marshall
County, for sale on easy terms.
Will sell all or part. About 75
acres under fence. All neccessary
buildings on the land. For fur-
ther information apply to Willie
Chandler, Olive, Ky., or write to
H. C. Gamble, Harris Grove, Ky.
Ohamberrlain's Mr, and SItha
Ointment
A certain care for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tatter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases hue() been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents per box.
The present fiscal court is corn-
of 16 men-the two magistrates
from each of the eight districts in
the county. Under the new law
the districts have been curtailed
to five, and allow only one magis-
trate to each. Therefore the next
fiscal court which sits in April 1895
will only have five members be-
sides the county judge who is the
presiding officer at these courts.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is
a perfect malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier. Removes billions-
nese without purging. As pleasant
as lemon syrup. It is as large as
any dollar tonic and retails for 50e.
To get the genuine ask for Grove's.
Sold on its merits. No cure no
pay.
Read the big advertisement from
Mayfield. There is now a chance
to buy goods at your own prices
over there. Go and take advan-
tage of the fire sales.
Japan.' Tabitlea • for forillif lit'bo
Mr. E. J. Starks and wife of near
Murray spent Saturday and Sun-
day in Benton the guests ofJudge
Jas. V. Wear and family.
' Oloaket Moats!
A full and complete line of la-
dies' misses' and children's cloaks
just received at the dry goods
store of T. E. Barnes.
The fiscal court began its duties
here yesterday. All the members
were present with J. J. Dupriest
presiding.
Hi pane Tabules cure h. mallets
Mr. Koerner, a contractor now
building the large city hotel in
Paris, Tenn., was in the city last
Saturday._
Don't forget the mass conven-
tion at Brazzeel's school house on
Saturday Oct. 13th.
Many Persons
Are broken down from over, ork or
mre. Brown's Iron IliItesrs
rebuilds the system, aids digestton, reun,ves ex.
*Nei of bile end Ilres malaria Get the genuine
Court Plesur E.
The following cases have been
disposed of duriug this term of
court and since our last issue:
Commonwealth vs Will Berry-
man, gaming. Not guilty.
Same John Jones gaming.' Dis-
missed.
Same Scott Lindsey, disturbing
congregation assembled for public
worship. Not guilty.
Same Corlett Ratcliffe, selling
deadly weapon. Dismissed.
Same Clout. Eggner, gaming.
Disiniesed.
Same George Young, breach of
peace, fined $5 and costs.
Same Tandy Brazzeel, breach of
peace. Not guilty.
Same Frank Pugh, trespass.
Not guilty. 
Summer colds.
Under the heading of which be-
long hay catarrh, rose catarrh, hay
asthma, and hay fever, are postive-
ly cured by Humphreys' Specific
"77." For sale by all druggists, or
sent prepaid upon receipt of price
25 et.; address Humphreys' Com-
pany, New York.
Awarded
Higher. !loners -W at Id`a Pair.
• F,R;
r 7.1.1-1Uftf
/5) I ',111FP! Lia.
'
r :FEC1' MADE.
A pot , ;ral C f Tsriar Powder. Fres
trOSI A.- ,no. ..,.- ir Or Inv other adulterant.
40 YEA.-S furl STANDARD.
Indictments.
Ten indictments have been re-
urned by the grand jury up to
esterday ̂ ening. They are for
he following offences: Disturbing
ougregation, two; breach of peace
wo; carrying concealed deadly
weapons, two; firing deadly weapon
one; house breaking, one; grand
erectly, one; Petit larceny, one.




I am 85 years old and have tilled about
an of the cough and lung remedies that
have-been sold during my life; and for
the benefit of the suffering, I will say
that I have never used any remedy equal'
to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. It gives
quick and permanent relief in grippe, as
well as other coughs.
Mak. M. A. MSICALES,






We have many small sums owing
us that we need and must collect,
and in the month of October we
always send out statements to
parties indebted to us, and we
hope that our friends will respond
at once in away that will make us
rejoice and be glad. We do not
annoy or dun our friends often-
only once a year--and we feel con-
fident that they will now, as in
the past, come in and pay their
small accounts. This notice ap-
plies to all persons now indebted
to us in any way whatever, and to
every paid up subscriber of the
Tribune, we will, between this and
December 4th, 1894, give our new
book, 'History of Marshall County'
worth $1, which we hope will be
highly appreciated by everybody.
Now is the time to call and settle
wittrus. J. R. LEMON.
Farm for Rent.
A feria for rent, lying on the P.,
T. & A. railroad, between Elva and
Iola, consisting of dwelling houses,
all necessary outhouses, garden,
some orchard, 26 acres for cultiva-
tion and as much as you want to
clear. Terms reasonable. For
further information apply to
E. P. NANCE,
45-4t Oak Level, Ky.
Stray Notice.
Posted by W. N. Allen, living
two and a-half miles south of Bir-
mingham, on the Birmingham and
Wadesboro road, Marshall county,
Ky., one large gray mare mule,
supposed to be 18 years old, wind.
galls on hind legs, collar sore on
the left shoulder, shod on front
feet; valued by me at $10, this
July 28, 1894.
M. G. NELsoN, J. P. M. C.
ser Own.
For old men and women, and for all
persons wit k impure blood, broken-
down constitutions and afflicted with the
lingering effects of the lagrippe, nothing
is better than
CHOCTAW HERS MEDICINE.
The price is high, $2.50, but you get a
big quart of Medicine, not "stuff."
Lost Bowies.
About one month ago a light
bay mule, three yearteold, and one
dark bay filley, with spot in her
face and a scar on her. When last
seen they were together at Dr.
Purday's farm. Give any informa-
tion concerning their whereabouts
to W. A. Freeman, Cats trt City,
Ky.
Ripans Tabula% prolong lite
Windy weather', Yes, and it is
going to turn cold very cold, and
you will need a nice warin cloak
for your wife or daughter. Barnes
has them; cheap, too.
If you want bargains in cloaks
see Tom Barnes. He has a nice
lot of them. They mire going at
rock bottom prices.





On account of the stringency in
money matters, I have decided to
make the prices of School Books
lower than ever before in this
county, and hereby give notice
that hereafter they will be sold at
the following prices at my drug
store:
McGuffey's Revised Speller, $ .17
" 1st Reader .17
ti 2d Reader .30
3d Reader .42
" 4th Reader .50
" 5th Reader .75
Ray's Primary Arithmetic, .15
" Intellectual e' .25
" Practical .50
" Higher .85
" Elementary 'Algebra .80
" Higher 1.00
Harvey's Elementary Gram-
mar and Composition, .42
Harvey's Practical English
Grammar .65
Eclectic Elem'ary Geography .55
" Complete Geography
Kentucky edition 1.20
Primary U.S. History .50
" New U. S. History 1.0(1
" Copy Books .10
" Physiology .60
Webster's Primary Dictionary .50
School Crayons, per box, .10
Slates, Tablets, Pencils, Inks,
School Registers and all other
School Supplies at a correspond-
ing reduction.
We are thoroughly acquainted
with the business and know exact-
ly how to treat our customers
We have labored constantly for
years to bring the prices of school
supplies within the reach of all,
and we think we have then; down
to about what they should be, and
after thanking you for your patron-
age in the past and asking a con-
tinuance in the future, we are





Commonwealth's Atty-W F Bradshaw
Clerk-II L Shemwell.
Master Commissioner-J H Little.










School Commissioner-L E Wallace.
County court meets first Monday in
each month. Quarterly court second
Monday in February, May, August and
November.
JUSTICES COURTS.
The Justices' courts are held quarter-
ly in the mouths of March, June, Sep-
tember and December.
Bishop, 1-8 A. Whale, 3rd Tuesday;
M G Nelson, 3d Friday.
Birmingham, 2-A Smith, 3d Thurs-
day; G Washburn, 4th Friday.
Staten, 3-1) W Larriett, 3e1 Monday;
F A Arent, 3d Wednesday.
Oak Level, 9-W 1ff Reeder, 4th Wed-
nesday; G W Feezor, 4th Monday.
Darnall, 5-R M Pace, 4th Tuesday;
S S Cope, 4th Thursday.
Benton, 6-H C Thompson, 3t1 Sat-
urday; J M Houser, 4th 'Saturday.
Bnensburg, 7-B Houston, 2d Satur-
day. H C Heaths, 2d Friday.
Smith, 8-J L Cole, 1st Friday; Ike





Clerk-E C Dyeing, jr.
Treasurer-Solon L Palmer.
Council-M B Cooper, chairman; It A
Morgan, W M Reed, J L Harris, J F
Brandon.
City Court, for trial of civil cases, 2d







For MitormatIon and free Handbook write to
MINN A (XL. Ni Hisoanti A V, Saw YOBS.
Oldest bureau for eeeuring patents In America.
Everypebent taken out by wi Is brought before
tike pion° by &notice given tree of Marge in the
Nrientifir American
!ArtctrenletIon of any seientlee paper In the. Splendidly illustrated. No Intelligent
man should be tOthout It. Weelds, H3,00 a
raw: 51.50 Mx months. Address IICNN CO.rcausuzas, 361 Broadway, New York City.
Perfumery!
We have just received. one of
the best stocks of choice and se-
lect Perfumes ever brought to this
town. Don't buy old cheap,
shoddy waters, but call at
Lemon's Drug Store
and get a Perfume that is "tony"
and respectable. Here are some
of the odors:
Heliotrope, White Rose,
Violet Bonquet, Rose Geranium,
New Mown Hay, Bridal Bouquet,.
White Hyacinth, Knitted Sweatt,
Musk, Toilet Water and Cologne.












Jackson 1:16 pm 6:15 am
Ar. Memjlsis 4:50 pm Ar10:00 am
' No. 16
Lex i ugton 3:40 p171
Perryville 5:40 pm
NORTH BOIND.
No. 2 No. 12
Lv Memphis 10:30 am
Jackson 2:14 pm 1:45 am
Lexington 3:32 pm 3:30 am
Hollow Rock 4:50 pm 510 am
H R Junction 4:54 pm 5:15 am
Paris 552 pm 6:34 am
Murray 6:50 pm 7:51 am
Benton 7:35 pm 9:10 am
Ar Paducah 8:35 pm 10:30 am
No. 4
Lit Memphis 4:20 pro
Jackson 8:10 pm
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
The P. T & A R. h
SOUTH souse.
No. 1




H It Junction 10:29 am






All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis with
all lines diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohio. At
Hollow Rock 'Junction with N. C. &St L
At Paris with L. &N. At Paducah with
N. N. & M. V. and St L & P.
A. J. Wzzca, A G. P. A:.
St Louis & Paducoh Ry.
(Egyptian Route)
NORTH 130UND.
Lv. Paducah 111:10 am
Metropolis 12:01 pm
Grantsburg 12:38 pm
Parker City *1:25 pm :6:15 am
Carbondale 2:40 pm 7:30 am
Pinckneyville 4:15 pm 9:50 am
Ar. Emit St Louis • 6:35 pm 11:35 am
St Louis 6:45 pm 11:50 am
SOUTH 8017)18.
Lv. St Louis :7:50 am $4:25 pm
East St Louis 805 am 4:40 pm
Pinckneyville 10:25 am 7:20 pm
Carbondale 11:46 am 8:60 pat
Parker City *1:25 pm Ar10:10 pie.
Grantsburg TAO pm -
Metropolis 2:35 pm
Ar. Paducah 3:30 pm
:Daily. :Daily except Sunday.
*Stop for meals.
This is the shortest, quickest a it-I
cheapest route to all' points northen.t.
north, northwest and west. Passengers
leaving Benton at 9:16 am arrive in
Loafs at 6:50 pm. Obrresponding time
to all other points. For further in:‘A-
mation call on or address C. C. McCs
southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.
E. Lary, general passenger 'agent,
Louis, Mo.




THE GARDEN SPOT OF AMERICA
HAVE BEEN ARRANGED HY Till
Mobile & Ohio.
And its connecting lines in the North,
East and west.
Several Excursions Eacl, North
At extremely low rates for the round
trip. Connecting lines will deliver pas-
sengers at St. Louis, East St Louis,
Cairo, and other junction points in time
for the excursion train leaving St Louis
Union Depot, at 8:35 p. m., on the fol-
lowing dates: April 24th, May 8th and
22nd, and June 5th, 1894.
Tickets Limited to 30 :lays
Will permit helders to stop off, goin&
and returning, at Corinth, Boonvillt.
Baldwyn, Okolona, Tupelo, Venrona
Aberdeen, Columbus, Starkville, Wear
Point, Macon, Meridian, W-ayneaboro,
Miss., Deer Park and Citronelle, Ala., ea
at any other point south of Ohio river-
.
For Health fumes., and r-iedont
From malaria, Southern Mississippi anff
Alabama are unequalled. No blizzards
no sunstrokes, no swamps, no malaria
in this section. Thousands of acres of
cheap government, railroad, and private
lands for sale on easy terms, suitable foe
steels and sheep raising, fruit and vine
growing, truck and general fat ming.
Call on any railroad ticket agent fee
rates, time, tickets, and general infor-
mation or apply to E. E. POSEY,
Act'g Gen. Pass. Agent, Mobile, Ala.
F. W. GREENE, General Agent.
108 N. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo.
IIIPTURESSIVIIRID!
RS Teems. Experience In treating an vart
ties or Rupture enables us to guarantee a
positive cure. QuegSlOn mans ancl BoOlt
tree. Call or write.
VOLTA-MEDICO APPLIANCE oo.,
822 Pine street, - ST. LOUIS. DLO.
THIS GREAT COUGH CURE promptly cures
Where all others fail, Cough•, Croup, Sore
Throat, Hoarseness. When. ping Cougla and
Asthma. For Coneuroptioo It hes to rival;
has cured thousands. and will crux YOU II
takenin time. Sold by DrUngifld On a sum*





Sold at Starks' drug store.




married shsinzi:In cures of expos- ,
ferliezTEICeer 
or impr:lrletle.. 55 ;
furatehect_when deilrfbl clUISS on 3.4
?..111113170k MIN Call no write. _
Lemon's drug store is the phee
to buy all kinds of school beets.
Asa
GRAND FALL Opening Of Millinery Goods at BENTON, KY.,
All the Latest Novehties in Ladies Hats
and Bonnets will be shown.
Every Lady in the County is Invited.
Children's Headwear and Baby Caps in
variqus Styles and prices.
SATURDAY qclober 6th, 1894; also Saturday Night.
Remember Day ad Date, SaV Oct. 6.
33=1.1- .7101.1-7 rcrcic
Note This: I mean to meet all Markets in
Styles and Prices. Come and see.
MRS_ W_ 1-1.A_MII_Jril 0 1\T
"Largest Stock, Latest.Styles and Lowest
Prices" is my Stronghold.
Afpcscat 'Your Boys.
I
Treat your boys as though they
were of some importance, if you
would have them manly and self-
reliant.
Be careful of the little courtesies
You cannot expect your boy to be
respectful, thoughtful and kind,
unless you first aet him the ex-
ample.
If you would here your boy
make you his confidant, take an
active interest in all be does; dont
be too critical, and ask for his
views and opinions at all times.
Don't keep your boys in ignor-
ance, of things they sh 'uld know.
It is not the wholesome truth, but
the Unwholesome way in which it
is acquired that ruins many a
young man. -
Don't act as if you thought your
boy amounted to nothing, or be
continually making comparisons
between him and some neighbor's
son to his disadvantage; nothing
will dishearten him quicker.
Don't think anything is good
enough for the boys, and that they
don't care for nice things; have
their 'room fixed up as nicely as
possible; let them understand it is
to be kept in order, and the result
will justify your pains.
Furnish your, boy with good,
wholesome reading matter. Have
film read, too, and with you. Dis-
cuss with him what you read, and
_ draw out his opinions and thoughts
upon the subject. Help him to
think early for himself.
Make home a pleasant place; see
to it that the boys don't have to
gq somewhere else to secure
proper freedom and congenial
companionship. Take time and
pains to make them feel comfort-
able and contented, and they will
not want to spend their evenings
away from home.
Pick your son's associates. See
to it that he has no friends you
know not about. Take an interest
in all his troubles and pleasures,
and have him feel perfectly free
to invite his friends to the house.
Take a little pains to Make him
and his friends comfortable and
happy. He will not be slow to
appreciate it.
There is no medicine so often
needed in every home and so ad-
mirably adapted to the purposes
for which it is intended, as Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm. Hardly a
week passes but some member of
the family has need of it. A tooth-
ache or, headache may be cured by
it. A tbuch of rheumatism or neu-
ralgia quieted. The severe pains
of a burn or scald promptly re-
lieved and the vie healed in much
less time than when medicine has
to be sent for. A sprain may be
promptly treated before inflama-
tion sets in, which insures a cure
in about one-third of the time
otherwise required. Cuts and
bruises should receive immediate
treatment before the parts become
swollen, which can only be done
when Pain Balm is kept at band.
A sore throat may be cured before
it becomes serious. A trouble-
some corn may be removed by ap-
plying it twice a day bra week or
two. A lame back may be cured
and several days of valuable time
saved or a pain in the side or
chest relieved without paying a
doctor bill. Procure a 50 cent bot-
tle at once and you will never re-
gret it. For sale by R. 11. Starks.
The difference4twein a knife
brade losing its tempter and a
woman is that the formeittbecomes
duller and the latter moreatpitting.
"Have you herd from Maine?'
shouts a republican, and as spon a
he can catch his breath he ,
-Have you heard from Vermont?'
but if he has ever heard from Al
barna, Tennessee or Arkansas, h
never lets on. The elections hel
so far this fall show that in repu
limn states the republican majori
ties are larger than ever and i
democratic states democratic m
jorities have grown. The day o
tlie populist and mugwump i
passed.
Charles A. Dana, editor of th
New York Sun, will be the sub
ject of a very comprehensive and
interesting biographical study, by
Edward P. Mitchell, Mr. Dana's
chief associate on The Sun, in Mc-
Clures Magazine for October. The
story of Mr. Dana's connection
with Brook Farm, and of his ser-
vice during the war as Assistan
Secretary of War under Lincol
and Stanton, will be told with es
pecial fullness. Views of his offic
at The Sun and of his count
home on Long Island, and a ver
interesting series of portraits o
him, will accompany the article.
Mortals are seldom happy with
their lot in life. They are always
craving for more honors, pleasures
or money. They are always wish-
ing that something would trans-
pire whereby they; might have
more of the pleasures of this life
They care littie about others, their
desires are centered on self. This
is a sorry picture, but it is never-
theless true of a number of persons.
Nothing would suit some people.
Give them the worla, if it were
possible, and they would still want
more. A craving desire for riches
or pleasures is never satiated.
A Million Friends.
A friend in need is a friend in-
deed, and not less than one million
people have found just such a
friend in Dr. Kings New Discovery
for consumption, coughs, and
colds.—If you have never used
this great cough medicine, one
trial will convince you that it has
wonderful curative powers in all
diseases of throat, chest and lungs.
Each bottle is guaranteed to do all
that is claimed or money will be
refunded. Trial bottles free at
Lemon's drug store. Large bottles
50c. and 81.00. 1
Etiquette of the Hand.
A lady never extends her hand
to a man whose acquaintance she
is making. She may or may not
shake hands with a lady who is in-
troduced, but she must not give
her hand to a strange man. A cul-
tivated woman will not shake
hands with any man, no matter
how long acquainted with him,
unless she respects and ad-
mires him. A gentleman never
extends his hand to a lady first.
To do so would be presumptions,
and subject him to is snubbing. A
man shows his breeding the way
he eats his dinner; a woman shows
her breeding the way she receives
people.
"I would father trust that medi-
cine than any doctor I know of,"
Says Mrs. Hattie Mason of Chilton,
Carter Co.,' Mo., in speaking of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Illarrhcea Remedy. For sale by
R. H. Starks.
There is a facetious barber on
Liberty street, New York. He
does not trust to the red and white
pole to draw custom, but woos the
public by signs in his windows
reading: "your chins scraped
wile you wate," "Shampoo good as
new," "Reductions made to men
over 90," "Baldheaded men's hair
quickly cut."
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Meda I and Diploma.
Our Crops.
When it comes' to crops old
Marshall is strictly in it this year.
The largest corn crop for.
years, one of the beat tobacc!
tlftee
crops for a life time, and the larg-
est sorghum crops known in hist°.
ry, besides plenty of oats, wheat,
clover and grasses. Potatoes were
never better and the condition of
stock excellent, and pastimes green
and luxuriant. We are all right in
Marshall.
Four Big Successes.
Having the needed merit to
more than make good all the ad-
vertising claimed for them, the fol-
lowing four remedies have reached
phenominal sale. Dr. king's NeiY
Discovery, for Consumption,
coughs and colds, each bottle
guaranteed -Electric Bitters, the
great remedy for liver, stomach
and kidneys. Ituclilen's 'Arnica
Salve, the best in the world, and
Dr. King's New Life Pills, which
are a perfect pill. All these rem°.
dies are guaranteed to do just
what is,claimed for them and the
dealer whose name is attached
herewith will be glad to tell you
more of them. Sold at Lemon's
drug store. 1
if your local paper has trod on
your toes a little in performing its
mission, don't get your back up
and abuse the editor, but stop and
take a long breath, and think for a
season, and see if you can't remem-
ber some of the favors and kind-
ness it has shown you ho the past,
Then reflect that it may not 11
long before you may want a favo
again.
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure Deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous lining of the-
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is en-
tirely closed Deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases out of ten are caused
by catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY ct CO., Toledo, 0.
atirSold by druggists, 75c. 48-4t
A Missouri farmer has purchased
18 thousand barrels to pack his
crop of apples, and thinks that he




Our FREE 120-page catalogue will ex-






ship and Telegraphy. We spend more
money in the interest of our Employ-
ment Department than half the Busi-
ness colleges take in as tuition. 4 weeks
by our method teaching book-keeping
is equal to 12 weeks by the old plan.
11 teachers, 800 students past year,
no vacation, enter any time. Cheap
Board. ' We have recently prepared
books especially adapted to
moiam arruirr.
Sent on 60 days trial. Write us and ex-
plain "your wants." N. B.—We pay
$15 cash for all vacancies as book-keep-
ers, stenographers, teachers, clerks, etc.,
reported to us, provided we Till same.
SYPH I LI Stively ee"reMd. 38 year;truecentuTyraerke. Treatment eenidentlal. Cures
by mall or at Oace. Terme low. Question Blank and
Meek tesa. 011110i Naito. DR. WARD INSTITUTE..R,




15,000 WORTH OF CLOTHING, SHOES, HATS, OVERCOATS,
Underway, Hosiery, Pants, Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Etc.
Slightly Damaged by Fire and Water to be sold at once
REuhRDLESS OF COST.
All new fresh goods, but slightly damaged. Never was there such a chance to buy goods so
cheap. Grand Opening sale THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, October 4th, 5th and 6th.
It will pay you to come, as you have no idea how cheap they will be sold. Remember the 'day
October 4, 5 and 6. Come early and get the first choice and the best bargains. liow is your
chance to buy your Winter shoes, boots, overcoats, clothing, pants, shirts, underwear, etc., at




with •Il bad coneeq nonce., atranguary. lees ot
energy. nervou• exLitemer,t, nervous ability.
Ilentstural discharge. Wel manhood, deeprandeney, nail.
!Unto marry, wutlag •tray Of the organ., certainly an. SUMMER EXCURSIONrapidly cured by Pale and easy method.. Cores positively
guaranteed. Qaestloa Bleak and Booklets. Call or writ*. TICKETS M.% OM Oill• VII. TI.
I. DR. WARD INTSITUTE.
1110 N. Rada St.. ST. LOUIS. MO. Citesapeake,011io&SoulhwesteN
x.ezkiiii..Faca.Arr,
To the Springs and Mountains of Virginia,
. To the Lakes and Woods of the North,
To the Seashore and the Ocean,
TO ALL TfiE PROMMENT RESORTS
ANY'ArriERE I 
EVERYWHERE


















rl:3114i lit, 1 '.4;!:'"I M.'etet;.'selTtse
I I•e;14';Tolocwetc.ril:
,.". log t he most tell a-
a hie strengthening
g n edicine,which is
.4 E own's Iron Bit-
° .1" 
$tma. A few bot-
tles cure-benefit






Constip....'. • ; Blood
Malcria, ailments
2 ., bLints.
Cot oq,, 1' , tata crossed red
linen an thr r. All others are sub-
stitute. I ocL.• t Of lap so stamps we
will son.1 a, t Ennutitul World's
Fair Vi o et,
['ROW': CI, • _ t..L_TIMORE, MD
4-A N Y LADY can get a valuable Detre ti
:Lat cost ni• ROE, and • rubber ohleid tor 30 coat&
MRS. V. M. APP. CO.
Sla PINE STREIPM, Sr. LOUIS DO.
OlEs
„ a tonic, or children that want building
rrei t1110Wgg  BITTERS. 
It!. pleasant us take, mires Malaria. Illdiget
and Bilious:tau. All dealem keep it.
AS WELL AS TO 1110





Famous for their Social, Healthful, and Econonoc
atanitages.
LOCAL SUNDAY EXCURSION TICKETS
are on sale between all stations within a dis-
tatice of fifty miles, and
WEEK END TICKETS will be sold to Louie
ville, Memphis. and Paducah, front points in
the vicinity of those cities.
Rates, schedules and all information regarding
a trip in any direction will be furnished on appli-
cation to any agent of the
Chesapeake, Ohio & Southwestern R. R.
and any one requiring books, pamphlets or any
advertising matter, describing any particular re-
sort or resorts, can procure same by writing to
any of the following
I. T. DONOVAN, HOWARD JOLLY,
.0d Tickct Agt., District Pass. AEI.,
PADUCAII, KY, KLEMM; TENN.
LB. LYNCH. W. I. ScBRIDE,
Cleol Pass. Ike, Trav. Pa.. ,St.,






ALWAYS RELIABLE and peile:tly,SATE,.Tehesainia
•11 used by t bon .• nds of w plc n, a 1,:r yta.tg:
LMonai grrlft,.TT.
lathe OLD IT /CD lft .5 ptrivat mall peae,lOa,
and note Or bad re el I. Sand 4 44444
lreliifiti 1;4. ITUTE, 120 N. 9th St., St. Louts, Me.
FINE SHOW SES.
1101rAsk for catalogue.





This PRECIOUS OINTMENT IS the
triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to
equal or compare with it as a CURATIVE
and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used 40 years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.
Cures BILES or HEMORRHOIDS -.External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding—Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; FistulainAno;
Worms of the Rectum. The relief la imme-
diate—the cure certain.
WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction front Burns. The relief is instant.
Cures Bons, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-
tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head. It is infallible.
Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BREASTS and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, so Cents. Trial size, 25 Centa.
0,010 by Drags,ata, aatt P.,-NOS rac,I









ONLY LINE FROM MEMPHIS
 NV ITS—
Through Car Service to Texas
And traverses the finest Farming,
Grazing and timber lands and






All lines conneei with and have
IL BENJAMIN 1'0..822 P17,51,817 LOWS, ra




1105 basS. It Tate sat. the llt.ott
valuable animal
cure eight to On meta Price .1.00.
road Book. ..Ich .nstain.hiutata
.table keepers, mailed free.
IL. ltlE.NJIMIN • Cc, Mr.* St.to. Loma mo.
POD, GUN di KENNEL,
• latuirtilln, Ky. U., S. A.
Best Sport,',.
Journal in the Wool:
11. Well edited, hen,! .somely printed, pro-
fusely Illunt rate a-.
Shooting, F is h I n e,
▪ Minting, the Prop.
▪ Kennel and Natural
History.-It plenres
all - Samples free-
,/ leaned ti-wcokly.
ONLY 1. A MAR—
lee bcF TRIAL.Azvlfer-41 1,.1.111yd
postage.
DR. WARD INSTUTUTE, 1201. 91101.1?. Loft It.
y. 1•Zon! "Zplk::T w"rAdd
cue
Sa ary o „on,
The old ori hal French Fruit Cure.




Ask your nearest ticket agent
SE2 Pine , for maps, time tables, etc., and
--
St. Louis, Mo. write to any of the following ter
Call or Write, all information you may desire




303 Main Street, Memphis, Tenn. '
A S DODGE, E W LABRAUNR,
Gen Manager G. P. & T. A.
BT. LOIJIS, MO.





H a s led all WORM Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTBED,
nor.o ny ALL DRUGGIST'S.
cell's 1111.1-;;74 t/... NT. 1,0P111.
